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TUESDAY
December 14, 2004

DEATH PENALTY
Peterson verdict brings cheers
By Brian Skotoft
1HI ftSSOCItUO PRESS

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. - A jury decided yesterday that Scon Peterson
should be executed for murdering his pregnant wife, Laci. whose Christmas
Hve disappearance two years ago was the opening act in a legal drama that
captivated the nation.
A cheer went up outside the courtroom as the jury announced its
decision after 111/2 hours of deliberations over three days. The jury had
two options in deciding the .12-year-old former fertilizer salesman's fate: life
in prison without parole or death by injection.
Peterson clenched his jaw when the verdict was read and leaned over
to speak with his attorney. Mark Cieragos, but showed no other emotion,
laci Peterson's mother, Sharon Rocha, cried — her lips quivering Scott
PETERSON.PAGE 2

*'the worst kind
of monster* >
PROSECUTORS
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Jury decides on Peterson punishment amid tears
PETERSON.. FROM IV,:
m's mother. Jackie, showed
no apparent emotion.
irowd of several hundred
gathered outside the courthouse
to hear the verdict — a scene
reminiscent of when about 1.000
people showed up last month for
the conviction. Toe Sen Francisco
Examiner came out with a special
edition within minutes of the
sentence, with the giant headline
"DEATH."
ludge Alfred A. Delucchi will
formally sentence Peterson on Pen,
25. The judge will have the option
of reducing the sentence to life, but
such a move is highly unlikely.
If the judge upholds the sentence.
Peterson will be sent to death row
at San Quentin State Prison outside
San Francisco, the infamous lockup where prisoners gaze out small
cell windows overlooking the same
bay where Laci Peterson's body was
discarded.
But Peterson still might not be
executed for decades — if ever —
and it can take years for even the

-ess to
begin
capital punishment In 1978, only 10
itions have been carried out;
the last execution, in 2002, was for
a murder committed in 1980. The
state's death row houses about
650 people.
The jury's decision followed seven
days of tearful testimony in the
penalty phase of the trial. Shortly
before reaching its decision, the
jury had asked the judge to see
13 pieces of evidence, including
autopsy photos and aerial pictures of
San Francisco Bay.
In arguing for death last week,
prosecutors called Peterson "the
worst kind of monster" and said
he was undeserving of sympathy.
Geragos begged of jurors: "just don't
kill him. That's all 1 am asking of you.
End this cycle."
The death sentence came almost
two years to the date after the
disappearance of laci Peterson, a
27-year-old substitute teacher who
married her college sweetheart and
was soon to be the proud mother of
a baby boy named Conner. The story

£S

set or
began to swl
who claimed to hare been fishing by
himself on Christmas Eve and was
Carrying on an affair with a massage
therapist at die time.
I lie remains of Laci and the fetus
washed ashore about four months
later, just a few miles from where
Peterson said he was fishing in the
San Francisco Bay. The case went to
trial in lune, and the jury of six men
and six women convicted Peterson
last month of two counts of murder.
The case graced more People
magazine covers than any murder
investigation in the publication's
history. Court TV thrived on the
case, providing countless hours of
coverage on the investigation
and gavel-to-gavel commentary
throughout the trial. CNN's Lany
King hosted show after show
with pundits picking apart legal
strategies, testimony and even Scott
Peterson's demeanor.
Trial regulars showed up by the
hundreds to participate in the daily
lottery for the coveted 27 public seats
inside the courtroom.
Prosecutors
spent
months
portraying Peterson as a cheating

defer,
searched for his missing wife They
said he wanted to murdei
natriage and fatherhood for
isures of the freewheeling
bachelor life
The prosecution put on a short
but emotional case in the penalty
phase, calling just four witnesses.
i very morning when I gel up I
cry," Rocha told jurors. "It takes me
a long time- just to be able to get out
ol the house ... 1 miss her. I want to
know my grandson. I want Lad to be
a mother. I want to hear her (ailed
mom,"
Rocha
would
later
rise
halfway out of her seat and scream
at Scott Peterson, who was seated
Impassively at the defense table:
"I IIYOK c was always an option," she
said. "Not murder'"
Defense attorneys argued during
the trial's guilt phase thai Peterson
was framed and that the real
killers dumped laci's body in the
water aftei learning of Peterson*
widely publicized alibi. The defense
fought hard to save Peterson's life,
calling about 10 witnesses o\ei sc\cn
day-, in the penalty phase.

difficult time. That's all I've
Defense attorneys seized on
anything from Scott Peters»
in attempt to spare his life, Including
testimony that he neve; d» at
losi his temper on the goif i
They told jurors of the Scott
Peterson who was a smiling
snuggling toddler.
He was the high school goll
captain who tutored younger
students. He sang to seniors on
Sundays and once broke up a
dog fight. He cared for mentally
retarded children. He was the highly
motivated son who worked his waj
through college.
And finally, he was die voting
Etofessional who married the woman
e tell In love with in college
"I wish there was a phrase that I
could give you that could turn this
around and make you believe there
is good, there is real, real good in this
person," defense attorney Pal ;
said during closing arguments.
"But I don't have that phrase
that's up to you to decide."

GRADBASH

Q elebrate
the Season
President and Mrs Sidney Ribeau
invite aBfaculty, staff and students
la Jain tl>em
for a holiday often house.
Thefeslitilies uill he held from 3-5 p.m.
Thursday, December 16,
in McFall Gallery.

SU

PftotoCMMhM BGPIWo

BOLD LEAD IN: The Mileti Almni Center played host to a packed celebration of graduate student
accomplishments Friday. Student Life, Off campus student services, the Provost's office and the Graduate
College sponsored the event, which was slightly overbooked. One purpose of the event was to encourage
Grads to play an active role as future alumni.
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University waits for grand jury BGNEWS
decision before Feasal action
By lanetl Kmgsborough
SENIOR REPORTER

Imagine sleeping in the living room
just to feel Safe, or only wanting to
Kike,i shower if someone stocxl guard
Hillside the door lor six Itniiersily
female students on Humvood Drive,
this has become daily lifestyle uvci
the past few weeks.
Now the doors are locked
religiously, the window blinds are
always shut and timid bedroom and
elnsei checks are a daily occurrence
It all started with an encounter
Nov. 14 invoking,! female llnueisiu
junior and Bradley I easel, ol (Vgnet,
also a jiiiiiiu at the University
\( c ending to police reports, Pease)
broke into MHO BUITWIKKI Drive in
ihcliciuwiMHl housing development.
stealing personal Items like jewelry
and perfume, He apparently made
several trips to and Bom the home
that night
11»' female student, who asked
not to lie identified for iliis article,
walked out ol her room ,n about 2
.Lin. ami saw i easel standing In her
bathroom.
\llei cafing her roommates who
ueieni homeai the time, she Imkul
herself In her bedroom until help

arrived
floagcl was arrested bj Office Nod
i rswfoidoftheBowUngGreen Police
Division and charged whh burglary
I leu,is lodged ,ll the Wood COUJlt)

justice teniei

IHII

released the same

day. l-ease! told police tliat he was
just curious and wanted to see what
w-as happening at the residence,
Accordingtoljeiitenant Brad liillei.
public affairs spokesperson with
the Bowling Green Police Division.
Feasei's pockets were overflowing
with items he had Iried to steal from
the girls early thai morning.
"Women's make-up items fell out
oi his pockets, .in .inkle bracelet, a
small botde of perfume, and $20 dial
was reported missing |by one of the
victims|H Billersaid.
But as the girls searched their
house tor other missing items, they
realized jus) how much had
been i.iken. Underwear, hras.
a video recorder, photographs,
make-up, tank tops, sweatshirts and a
SOtOrlty hag were just some of the
stolen items

[he BGPD obtained a search
warrant for Feasds cat and
apartment Many ol the girls'
missing Items were found and taken
toi evidence, However among other
hems, teasel bad a telescope in the
mink of his car and police found
sex tins, jewelry and underwear that
were not just the Bunwood girls'
items.

To all of the roommates, one of
the most disturbing things that the
IKil'D found was in a journal kept by
I easel. The journal detailed I easel's
plans for a Web site dealing with
liis descriptions on how to watch

attractive people, how to dress up
like a woman and how to set up a
hidden video camera.
"It was a description of his plans,
like his crossover program.'' one ol
the victims said.
teasel's preliminary trial was held
Nov. 24, and he was ordered to move
out of his apartment by Nov. 30.
He has since moved home with his
parents and the A criminal clerk
for the Wood County courthouse
confirmed that (he case will be
presented to the Wood (jiunty tirand
jury after the first ol the year.
Hie I Inivcrsitv is able ro take action

against Feasd pending the outcome
ol the grand jury hearing, lill Can,
assoeiatc dean of Student Life said
that the University holds students
responsible for their actions on and
nil campus,
The whole experiem e has left the
female Students a bag of emotions.
At fust we were just afraid, but
now I am mad aboul il. Maybe he
knows this house as good as 1 do,"
one of the victims said. "My whole
sense of security no longer exists"
"I just want to ask him how many
linns be lias been in our house, or
was he here when we didn't go out
and we were in our rooms sleeping,"
another victim said. "I low much of it
was about usT"

Gkiesf Reporter Brittany Lee
contributed to Ms report

m IS YOUR CAR READY FOR SNOWY WEATHER?
ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY SAVE AN EXTRA 10%
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Brake Pada and Shoe*

Includes FREE Inspection
Sal* Indi So«n
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ON ANY 4 TIRES
Includes FREE
Alignment Check
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Oil Change
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Include* FREE Inspection
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NOOTHER DISCOUNTS APPLf-EXPMES 11/JU

EVERY CAR. EVERY

INCLUDES
AND

Find Mor9 Coupons On-line: thetireman.com

Between Chenfe*

Sunday, February 27,
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Holiday Inn French Quarter,
Perrysburg, OH, $249
Save >2s it registered before Jan. 14.
Take a mini-vacation to refresh your body, mind
■ iii.l spirit. Indulge in a day ol complete relaxation.
You deserve lo he pampered - and you will be.
• B:30-9a.m. Breakfast Buffet
• lull Body Ma

•
•
•
•
•

Foot .ui.l I land Mat
YogB-Begmner
Imagery in Morion
Rhythmic I i.innoin
4:W5:00 Day Ends with English High Tea

(lift Certificates Available
Register by IVcemher U to enter a drawing
lor i tree i me hour massage

Partial pnHeeJ* will benefit the
Nation.tl Multiple Sclen»ia So* let)

Chassis Lube
FREE
Fluid Top-off»'

B.B.M. Sridhar. a postdoctoral
faculty associate in the University's
geology department, has won an
OulstandingAgriculuiralGraduale
Student Award for 20(14 from
the Association of Agricultural
Scientists of Indian Origin.
Sridhar, who earned his
doctorate in forest resources from
Mississippi State University in
August, received the award at the
Soil Science Society ol America
annual meeting last month in
Seattle.
Award
criteria
include
academic
achievements
and
research
abilities

Call 419.874.44%
or 419.823.1891

BEST DEAL
IN TOWN

WE'LL REFUND 200
OF THE DIFFERENCE!

BRIEFING
Postdoctoral
faculty associate
recieves national
award

demonstrated during the course
of graduate study. Sridhar's
research at Mississippi State
applied
recently developed
remote sensing technologies to an
analysis of plants grown in soils
contaminated by heavy metals.
With that background, Sridhar
was "perfectly suited" for the
project on which he is working
at BGSU, said Robert Vincent, a
professor of geology. Vincent
hired him last summer with funds
from a new (IS Department of
Agriculture grant to study effects
n! sewage sludge application on
farmland.
Sridhar's
research
had
Included study of plant leaf
changes under contaminated
conditions, according to Vincent.
Sridhar also has experience with a
type of spectrometer thai Vincent,
a geophysicisl and remotesensing scientist, plans to use
in measuring effects of sludge
applied to wheat Stubble after
winter wheat harvest

tf
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Getting fresh' with Freshwater Collins
less Wagner
BY THE BC NEWS

ll seems to be a great year for
Milwaukee's Best, and no, I'm not
talking about the beer.
Freshwater Collins, the band with
big sounds from the Midwest, is
back again with a follow-up to their
2001 LP release. Lean Back.
The B(i News got to sit and talk
with lead singer/guitarist Chris Vos
about rock and roll, road trips and
Robert Plant.
less Wagner: When did you guys
meet?
Chris Vos: The band formed in the
summer of '97, but we didn't start
louring nationally until 2002. We
were ,i college band ... you know.

JW: Where did you get your |band|
name from?
CV: Well, I have this false story
that I always tell that I'll spare you
that I was really drunk one night
and everybody loves it, but when
I tell them the real story, they arc
extremely disappointed (laughs). So
I'll just tell you the real story. I was
,in rnglish major and also a biology
major in college, and I was writing
a paper on some stuff for a science
project, and I came across this fresh
water find. It just kinda clicked in
my head, and I turned around and
saw this guy with a Collins Brewery
T-shirt, and I thought. "Those three
words go together well." Hut we
ended up just making it into two.

intdrop Retrace
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
(419) 352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

•High Speed Internet
•Shuttle service to and from campus
„aJ winTIIilining po<
•3 Laundromats

I

JW: I)o you think this seems like a
job to you?
CV: 1 think if it doesn't—if you
don't make it seem like a job—then
you're not working hard enough. I
mean, playing obviously isn't a job,
but you still take it very seriously. It's
not a party for me. I think the only
hands that survive are the ones that
are willing to work hard.
JW: I saw that you guys have played
with Robert Plant (lead singer of led
Zeppelin). What was that like?
CV: Well, it was in our hometown in
the Eagle's Ballroom, in Milwaukee.
When I was 16,1 saw the Smashing
Pumpkins there and I remember
standing on the floor of the Eagles
Ballroom thinking II would be up
therel someday, and eight wean later.
standing there opening for Robert

Plant—I will never forget standing
on die side of that stage looking out
over a sold-out crowd. We got to
hang out with Robert for a very long
time. He came up to us and said,
"You guys are in dial opening band
aren't you?" and 1 was like, yeah—
you know, trying to play it COM. We
threw him one of our albums, and
he was wearing snakeskin boots, old,
beat up blue jeans and vest with no
shin underneath. And he took our
disc and he didn't have any pockets,
so he shoved it down the front of his
pants, and our disc is sticking out of
his pants, and I was just like, This
mother*""' is awesome!"
JW: who is the cradest member
ol (he hand, or the one that is most
likely to get you guys a night in jail?
CV: Well, we're all prcttv mellow.

But as far as mentally insane, that
would probably be me. (laughs) But
as far as willing to do anything, that
would probably be my brother Brian
(vocals/bass).
JW: Why is that?
CV: He just doesn't give a s***!
(laughs) But I've met some cra/\
bands in my day. We were playing
with this one band and it was this
insane night and they got up on
stage in their underwear with this
big vat of Kool-Aid. and they were
like tin Dracula voice), "Come children, come drink the Kool-Aid! I
just kept thinking, these people are
weird! 1 couldn't believe people wen
drinking the Kool-Aid.
i tsshwatet Collins wOl perform
Thursday at Nate and Walk's at
p.m.

Bowling Green receives awards
By Laura Collins
REPORTER

The city of Bowling Green has been
recognized as Rookie of the Year
for participating in the 21st annual
National Night Out held in August,
a crime and drug prevention event
sponsored by National Association
of Town Watch.
Natt Peskin, the Associate
Director of NATW, said there are
five criteria that are looked at when
considering
which
city
receives the award. An awards
committee looks at neighborhood
involvement, law enforcement
involvement, media and promotion campaign, city events, and a

post project report.
If all aspects are' exceptional first
year, the Rookie of the Year title
is awarded.
The event took place on Aug. 3,
and citizens of Bowling Green were
encouraged to lock their d(x>rs, turn
on outside lights and spend the
evening with neighbors and police.
Among other things, National
Night Out is meant to raise
awareness about crime and drug
prevention,
increase
support
for
local
anti-crime programs, strengthen
police -community partnerships and
send a message to criminals that
communities are fighting hai k.

•land 2 b(
Need, a place to
live next semester?
We are now leasing tKroua^ SprinO' o$ 1005

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
445 E. Wooster Bowling Green, OH 43402 ""^
Hours: Monday-Friday 9am- 5pm Saturday 9am - 1pm
Check our website out:
www.greenbriarrentals.com

In addition to turning on
Outdoor lights, many Bowling t ireen
residents participated in a crime
and drug "Going Away Party" at the
( It) Kirk Stone Shelter I louse. Othn
activities
included cookoingiveaways, a I)J and children's
activities including face painting and
finger printing.
Bowling Green Police Department
It. Bradley Biller said he thinks
events like these are important to
the community.
T\ cuts like the National Night Out
bring die community OIK1 step closii
to participating in crime prevention
activities and awareness," he said
Miller said that during the event the
Howling Green police talked about
another crime prevention program
called Citizens on Patrol (COPS).
COPS is a program where the
police department.trains volunteers
to use their equipment.
The volunteers go out in pairs oi
groups of three and look for things
that might seam out of place or point
to criminal activity. If they see any,
they are in direct communication
with the police department through
the radios.
"This program has been successful
for the past four years becaus.
I ia\c seen criminal activity go down
Biller said.
Next year's National Night Out is

scheduled for luesday.Aug.2.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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City honored for
crime prevention

turn on outside lights and spend the
evening with neighbors and police.
Among other things. National
The city of Howling (.rcen lias been
Night Out is meant to raise
recognized as Rookie of llic Yen tot
awareness about crime and drug
participating in the 21st
prevention,
increase
annual National Night
support
for
Out held in August,
local
anti-crime
a crime and drug
programs,
strengthen
prevention
event
police-com mini ity
sponsored b) National
partnerships and send a
Association of Town
message to criminals thai
Watch.
communities an' fighting
Natt
I'eskin,
the
hack.
Associate Director of
Ill addition to turning
\.\I\V said there arc live
on outdoor lights, many
criteria that are looked at
Bowling Green residents
participated in a crime
when considering which
and dnig "doing Away
i n\ receives die award.
Party" at the City Park
An awards committee
looks at neighborhood
Stone Shelter Mouse.
involvement,
law
Other activities included
enforcement
Involvecuoknuts, giveaways, a D)
and children's activities
ment,
media
and
promotion
including lace painting
BRADLEY BILLER,
campaign, city events.
and finger printing.
BGSU DEPT. LT.
Bowling
Green
and a post-profed report
If till aspects are what
Police Department l.t.
they consider to be an
Bradlcv Killer said he thinks events
exceptional liisi year, the Rookie of like these are Important to the
the real title is awarded.
community.
I he event took place on Tuesday.
"Events like the National Night t hit
\ug i, and citizens ol Bowling Green
were encouraged to lock their doors.
NIGHT OUT, PAGE 16
By Laura Collins

REPORIt R

"This
program
has been
successful
for the past
four years
because we
have seen
criminal
activity go
down."

Campbell Hill Townhouses
Looking for the perfect apartment or house for next year? Why
not combine the best of both worlds in a townhouse at Campbell
Hill. Nowhere else can you find a home only TWO BLOCKS from
campus that offers plenty of parking and is within walking distance
to the football stadium, rec center and library. Also available for your
convenience the BGSU shuttle has two stops at Campbell Hill for
those cold winter days when walking is out of the question.
Take a walk inside any of our two and three bedroom townhouses
to experience a spacious three floor unit complete with a full living
room, large kitchen and dining room, one and a half baths, and a full
size basement rec room perfect for your pool table or TV entertainment
area. Amenities in every unit include: air conditioning, dishwashers,
garbage disposals, front and back entrances, doorbells, peepholes,
miniblinds, linen closets and cable outlets in all bedrooms and the
living room.
All units come completely furnished at NO EXTRA COST with
a bed and dresser per person, a kitchen table and chairs, and a full
living room set with lamps. Extra amenities included in select units are
French double doors, washers/dryers, basement patios and ceramic
tile floors.
The best kept secret is the price! Three bedroom townhouses start
at $200.00 per person for five people and two bedroom townhouses
range from $182.50 - $200.00 per person for four people. We dare you
to compare- the competition CANNOT BEAT OUR PRICES! Sign up
today for the best deal in town!
Call Greenbriar Inc. at (419) 352-0717 or visit us online at
www.greenbriarrentals.com for a complete listing of all our available
apartments and houses and layouts of our most popular units.
Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-1pm

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.
(419)352-0717
Check out our website www.greenbriarrenals.com
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BG NEWS
BRIEFING
BGSU administrator wins
state library award
Linda Dobb. executive vice
president of the University, has been
named the 21X14 winner of the Ohio
Library Outstanding Supporter of
Support Staff Award
I he Support Staff Interest Group
of the Academic Library Association
of Ohio presented her the award
,ii ALAO'S annual conference In
Dayton earlier this month.
In addition to a plaque and
certificate.
Dobb
received

prepaid registration to both the
association's 2005 conference and
an Ohio Regional Library Systems
workshop. Her name will also
be submitted to the Council on
library/Media Technicians and to
Library Journal for national award
consideration.
The state award recognized her
demonstrated appreciation of
support stalf and encouragement ol
Stan to grow in their positions.
ALAO is the Ohio chapter of the
Association of College and Research
libraries and a section of the
Ohio College Association. The
chapter
has
some
600

members who represent more than

100 libraries, organizations and
businesses.

THE TRUTH IS...

WITH THESE
INGREDIENTS.
WE COULDN'T
SUCK IF WE TRIED.

Party ordinance under
scrutiny, future unsure
misdemeanor charges tor
nuisance part) citations, [here have
By fan. l the first case concerning the been over 50 citations Issued since
new Nuisance Party Ordinance will the ordinance was enacted Aug. 1.
Flemings U other cases an' in
be decided.
The case may not only prove limbo until the first case is decided.
"I think we have ,t good case.'
whether die defendant is guilty, hut
Fleming said I think
may also prove the ordiwe have some verj
nance unconstitutional.
"I
think
valid points."
Rodney
Fleming,
flic
First
we have a
lead legai counsel at the
Amendment violation
University's Student legal
good
case.
Fleming sees in this
sen ices, is arguing the
I think we statute refers 10 a citi
defendant's case. He said
right to assemble
theordinance is an infringe
have some zens
' I his doesn't mean
ment oi alleged violators'
very valid you have the right to
liisi Amendment rights
assemble for an Illegal
and criticizes the language
points."
purpose, but the way
of the ordinance.
the statute is written
I think the statute is
RODNEY FLEMING.
... it doesn't define a
over-broad in that it
LEGAL COUNSEL
party," Fleming said.
encompasses a lot of
[he ordinance] leaves it wide open
things thai the legislature and cit\
council did not really intend to toi the officers Interpretation, that
affect." Fleming said. "You have to be means it is going loaned any type ol
able to know what a statute prohibits gathering."
Rut Matthew Heger. city piosi-ni
I don't think that this statute gives fair
tor. beheves the ordinance
opportunity to understand that"
Fleming is currently representORDINANCE. PAGE 16
ing 25 University students who face
By Carrie Whitaker

IIIIIII>I

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Nuisance Party
Ordinance 132.18 has
caused a stir in Bowling
Green. University Legal
Counsel Rodney Fleming
is representing students
who have been charged
with citations for violation
of the ordinance. Here
is an part of the statute.
The italicized parts are
the problems Fleming has
argued in court:
Nuisance Party Defined: "A
social gathering or party which
is conducted on premises withm
the City and which, by reason
ol the conduct ol the persons in
attendance, results in any one ot
more ol the following conditions
w events occurring at the site ol
the said party oc social
gathering, or on neighboring
public property" (Fleming's
opinion Party is undefined, it
could mean two people a 200.
What exactly is "neighboring
property", the people on either
side ol a property, a block?}.
there are 13 conditions
including public urination, disorderly conduct, illegal open
container and sale or furnishing
beet or liquor to minors.

**»»*»,
Other questions: Fleming is
also arguing that a resident's
First Amendment nght to
assembly is infringed upon by
this ordinance.

II

1

Other details
• Theie have been over 50
citations issued
• University Lead Counsel
Fleming is representing 2b
students who lace minor
misdemeanors

WE NEVER. EVER USE SHADY MEATS. P« SLICED VEGGIES
OR OLD BREAD IN OUR SANDWICHES. HONEST. WEIL JUST
GO AHEAO AND LEAVE THE SUCKING TO THE OTHER GUVS.

LET THE TRUTH BE KNOWN.

SERIOUS SANDWICH DELIVERY

1616 E. WOOSTER - 419-352-7200

2- Bedroom Apartments
starting at $580/month.
Heat & Cable Included!
1520 Clough St. • 352-0164
Office Hours: 9:00am- 4:30pm or visit us at
www.universityapartments.us

Happy Holidays
from The BG News.
Have a safe break!

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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--C0UP0N-$10 off for any
purchase of $50
or more
(redeemable for
merchandise only)

SAVVY PAD: Joe Eshenbaugh. Just
Folk and Greg Mihaly converted
their garage (above) into an
entertainment space as part of their
award-winning house. Entrants were
judged on creativity, uniqueness,
use of space and effort. Folk says
the win was not a surprise. "We
knew the whole time we would win.
That's just how we roll Bailers,
baby ... bailers."

TABLE TIME: The pool table (right
and above) plays second fiddle to
a creative beer pong table (not
pictured here). The latter took one
summer to build.

tent With Your
OROINANC

11

iras?
Qpper Bf'i'// 0

i |<I I<-I i uun MM.I
lin* Crren, < m 4 1403
(419) i". i 1100
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BGSU legal services on the ball
When 2005 rolls around, liodney
YOU DECIDE

Reining and the University's
Student Legal Services will know
whether a light for your rights was
a success,
Fleming is lead counsel at SIS
and is heading the battle against
the Nuisance Party (Irdinace. (rver
50 residents of Howling Green have

Is the ordinance in violation ol
basic rights or not? Send an
Email to thenews@bgnews.
com and tell us what you think,
or post
leeback on our web site.

received citations, Including the 25
students Fleming is

to challenge BG's implementation of
a law that may violate citizen's First
Amendment right of assembly.
Nusiance party ordinances are
popping up around the country and

respresenrJng, But he is not just
representing them. He is fighting the
ordinance all togethec
SLS is going beyond its call of duty

some are being challenged.
looking around the region, we
see a similar situation at Ohio I).
In Athens, the Center for Student
Advocacy is .standing up for the
rights of students on grounds sanOai
to those used by the BGSU SLS,
[he CSA in Athens is a
student-funded nonprofit agency
just like the SI .S here The SLS
provides legal consultation,
information and representation for
students -all for S5 a semester.
Apparently, they'll also take on
theil city when it comes to the

constitutionality of laws aimed
at the student population, on the
premise that their law is too hard to
prosecute
This is an ordinance that could
affect any student who lives off
campus and wants to throw a get
together.
Within this ordinance a party host
can get it trouble easOy for situations
that are beyond his or her control.
Part ol college is the social aspect
I'his ordinance discourages any
get-together because it does not
clearly define what a "nuisance

party" is. therefore affects mote
people than we imagine was
originally Intended.
Students who throw parties that
involve illegal actions and disrupt
the i itv should expect the possfbilrj
thai the) will get in trouble with the
law. Hut not everything is within
their control.
Because of Fleming and SLS we
have a professional on out side who
will light lor our rights.
We hope the case that is decided
over break will recognize the
problems with this ordtance and
nile it unconstitutional.

The mix of religion and politics
~ TttuOen, SneaAf

FL0RENCIA
PEZUTTI
U-Wire Columnist

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
Starting as low as $1,275 mo.+ utilities
• Spacious 3 & 4 bedroom layouts
• 1 & 2 car garages with automatic
door openers
• Walk in closets and ample storage
• Full size washer and dryer
• Microwaves, dishwashers, and
garbage disposals

2 lull baths •
Plenty ol parking •
Gas log fireplaces •
(in most houses)

|

ULAt*

Occupancy limited to 3 •
unrelated people
On BGSU Shuttle Route •
Only 2 blocks Itom campus! •

Bring in this ad and receive 50% OFF your
Security Deposit now through November 30,2004.

Are Americans becoming
anti-American?
liven since (ieoigeW. was re-elected, this anti-Americanism seems to
IK' increasing, lite question is: Wliv
has American society turned toward
the religious conservatives? What
arc Americans ashamed of?
After Bush's re-election, a guilty
atmosphere rose among some

Americans. Incrc is a Web site. WWW
sorryeverybodyxom, in which many
Americans express their sorrow for
what happened. These Americans
felt obligated to apologize ID the rest
of die world.
Many disappointed Ama leans are
talking about emigrating tot anada
or somewhere else.
America does not look like tin'
America many used to believe in
and like. It almost looks like Amerii a
has a new map after the elections.
According to (Moid history
professor Timothy (i. Ash, the map

Want a New Car
before you graduate?
Now's the best time to buy.

College Graduates
Incentives Available

4451: Wooster
Bowling Gieen OH 43402

hhWJ'A

419.352.0717

www.greenbriarrentals. com
GREENBRIAR, INC.

WonOay-Firfay9am-5oni Saturn:

Thayer Scion Thayer Toyota
1225 V Main St B.G. • (419) 353-5751 • www.ThayerBX5.ca

could lx' a caricature of an Ainei ica
divided into the land ol i lemocrats
and Republicans. The Democrat
states in die East andWeH coasts
joined to their northern neighbor,
" [he United States ofCanada," and
separated by lesustand" in the
South.
As many da I have always
despised those countries that mix
the religion withnolilics Now. tin
I Inited States oflcnerica is unco!
them.
MIX. PAGE 9

ONXIOX

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
what purpose? Are the Iraqis being
Btedaiall?
ilisheda study

MIX. FROM PAGE 8

narrydo, I ha
i those couni
■

count tl

amount of me

But what is shameful is that this
sysiemadcaUj In the me
I In- media and government
• though no
ircldsi. because among
here are onh, Insui)
«Mil publk iii

about this issue Hens many
innocent Hvea ate being lost and fbi

mericanfants
or the capture of all terroi
perpetuates the bloody, vicious
circle thai is putting the whole
world in danger,
unericans are aware their
HI lied to them and to the
world Ihat iswhj most \n
are ashamed, and I would be as well

2 Bedrooms. 2 Baths, 2 People

*28S/mo.
• Fully Furnished
• Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
• 24 Hour Maintenance
• On Site Laundry
•NEXT TO CAMPUS...
No Long Shuttle Waits

•NOW RENTING FOR FALL 2008*
Field Manor, Frazee Avenue Apts.,
Buff Apts, Ridge Manor

Also ask about our rental rates at
Merry Street Apts., 501 Pike Street
& 425 East Court St.
445E.Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
419.352.0717

^r^

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am Ipm

GREENBRIAR, INC.
www.greenbriarfenials.com
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PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
"What is the most important thing you
learned in 2004?"

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
146'/, MANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $440 per month, Deposit $440. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
219 W. EVERS 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Tenants pay utilities. One car garage, washer, dryer hookups. $775 per month, Deposit $775. Lease datesMay 14, 2005- May 6, 2006.
327 E. EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars $690 per month, Deposit $690. Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5, 2006.
412 RIDGE STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$960 per month, Deposit $960. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-August 18. 2005 -August 5, 2006.
422 CLOUGH STREET 2 BR unit above garage. Limit 2
people. Limit 2 cars. $490 per month. Deposit $490.
Tenants pay utilities. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 May 6, 2006.
605 SECOND. #A 4 BR. Limit 4 people. Limit 4 cars. $780
per month, Deposit $780. Tenants pay utilities. Lease
dates-August 18, 2005 - August 5, 2006.
614 FOURTH 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $840 per
month. Deposit $840. Tenants pay utilities. Has washer
and dryer. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$880 per month. Deposit $880. Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage. Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - Auqust
5, 2006.
714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $680 per month, Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
830-830'/, SCOTT HAMILTON 3 BR Duplex. Limit 5
people. Limit 5 cars. $925 per month. Deposit $925.
Tenants pay utilities. Air Conditioned. Lease dates-May
14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
We have many other apartments available. Stop in
the Rental Off] e for a omplete bro h re.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

ALLIELUNA
JUNIOR, MUSIC
EDUCATION

JULIAN D0N0FRI0
SOPHOMORE,
PSYCHOLOGY

JUSTIN RUSSELL
SOPHOMORE,
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

NATALIE MALLIS
JUNIOR, MUSIC
EDUCATION

Ice cream is the
gateway to
everything"

"You can't judge a
career by one
season."

"Time changes
things."

"I learned from
my experiences in
2003."

BCS draws many real-life parallels
JOSH
BRENNER
jiist loshin'Ya
It was the best of times; it was
the worst of times. It was the epoch
of school spirit; it was the epoch
of disloyalty. It was the season of
"this is our yean" it was the season
of "maybe next year." It was the
autumn of hope; it was the winter of
\\<> \\!' \V.-> \\1> \\<i \\<;

despair. The teams had everything
before them; all but two teams had
anything before them. The players
were all going to the NFL; the
players were all going to the CFI.
And here we are now, with the
year 2005 rapidly approaching, the
college football season winding
down, the Bowl Games are set, the
Heisman has been awarded, yet the
system of college football is a
complete mockery to the very
meaning of sport.
USC and Oklahoma are playing in
Wit \\<> \\!> v\U \\t

the national cliampionship game I
hear so many of the experts talking
about how the system worked this
year. Worked? There are five
undefeated teams, and only two of
them are playing for the national
championship.
What are the Ice Corso's of the
world talking about'That's like
saying the movie "Alexander" is
doing well in theatres or that the
Titanic had a successful voyage.
BCS, PAGE ll

T'he sister offttpka Cdi Omega
wouCcfCove to conaratufate

ari Roetzer
on graduating.from (Bowfing Qreen
Thank you Ang for your love of Alpha Chi Omega
We Love and will miss you so much Grandma!
\l! \\i> \\i>
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It's like saying all women don't
I ((VB the movie "Dirty Dancing."
It's completely ridiculous.
While we're at it. let's say that up
is down and happy is sad. But ai the
end of the day, college foolhnll's
system is inherently bad.
It's bad because it isn't truly
deckled OO the field. People say that
Oklahoma and USC look like the
two l>est teams. So what? It doesn't
really matter if they look like the two
best teams, what matters is who can
win on the field, and undefciiid
Auburn doesn't even get a chance
They dominated opponents all
year, and they passed through the
nation's toughest conference like
I litler through France, yet they don't
get to play for the title.
I believe that they have the ability
to beat USC or Oklahoma, but we'll
never know. It's un-American.
Oklahoma and USC look like the
two best teams, and people act like
t hat s a viable excuse. Why not just
have the l-agles and Patriots play
in the Super Bowl right now? Each
ol them is the best team in their
respective conferences. Why didn't
Donald Trump just hire Kelly on
The Apprentice" from the
beginning? Everyone knows he's
the best.

As for the 2008 election, let's have
KudyGuiliani just start picking out
his White House china patterns now.
Granted, if Auburn docs well in
their bowl game, they could
possibly split the national
championship.
Simply put though, it's whack. It
could be the second straight year
with co-national champions. It
shouldn't happen!
Two winners. What is this - one
of those movies where two kids are
competing against each other tooth
and nail at something only to call
it a draw at the end because they've
forged some sort of bond on the

BekB
No, there needs to be one true
champ. The solution is so simple,
and it's so obvious - playoff system.
Don't get me wrong Obviously I
think that USC and Oklahoma are
very good teams.
After all, they do each have a
Heisman trophy winner-list s
Man I einl i.irt and Oklahoma's lason
White, or as 1 refer to them, "beauty
and the beast." 1 mean, have you
ever seen those guys stand next to
each other?
You've got the USC quarterback
who looks like he could be the star
of "The O.C.", and then the
quarterback for Oklahoma looks
like the long lost member of I.ynard
Skvnard.
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SERVING IHE BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY FOR OVER 70 YEARS

UNIVERSITY

til

kstore

3THE BOWEN THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

Last Minute
Holiday Shopping Sale!

your purchases
3 Bedroom Apartments
• Furnished
• 2 Full Baths
• FREE WIRELESS J
INTERNET
• Laundry on site

*~l~*

Select Units Have:
•Air Conditioning
Starting at
$735/month
•Gas Log Fireplace
+ Utilities
•Tile Floors
Greenbriar, Inc. (419) 352-07! 7
www.greenbriarrentals.com

Wednesday,
December 15
7:30 a.m. -7:30 p.m.

BGSU Clothing
BGSU Imprinted Gifts & Jewelry
Art Supplies
Gifts
General Reading Books
Holiday Gifts
Cards

No other discounts apply.
This discount does not apply to textbooks, software, caps & gowns, class rings, electronics,
food, health and beauty aids, computers, PlayStation and XBox products.

BGSU
BOWLING

GREEN

STATE

UNIVERSITY

BASEBALL: MARTINEZ LEAVES RED SOX, BOLTS TO METS. PAGE 15

TUESDAY
December 14,
2004
www.bgnews.com/sporls
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Sigalet speaks about multiple sclerosis
By Kevin Shields

iboul

goal
-bought he .
en

1 one

ind possibly
I-I

said in his opening stateloctors
■

■■

Bra team pick
preseason
Hobey Baker award nominee foi
college hockey's player of ttx
has played in all bill Inn oi the
Falcons'games this season.
Since being diagnosed, Sigalei has
only missed a total ol three games,
due to complications from the
ise, Including last veel
higanathomeand
iturday game against Michigan
These complical

■

shutout against Union (1-0) and had
big r
light's
win at MM!, where he tecordi
ihots.
hiscondilion."l)r.\Vo|CH.
about Ionian playing Friday's
but not being able to go Sal
en him more timi
during the week and he's had lighter
Hits to help reduce the amount
of stress and fatigue on what's going
on. But he's busy all the time. I mean
if you look at the stats he missed
the game alter experiencing the
symptoms, but then after spending live da\s in the hospital gcthng
ii out and played
it Ohio State in the pi..
This new episode started tun days
State game aiid
< do that first game (7-3
win)? lie came out and madi
a four
■ he's the first
.me."
Iced lo hear
about the news when he first
ireh. but has learned a lot from
Ionian's character and the abilities he
.own since.
"It was an obvious shock lo hear
about someone who performs at
Mich a high level to gel lh.it kind of
Palucfl said about the past
nine.
vatch Ionian and
how he handled it. taking the i
right in stride, he has probabh,
a.igcotts as any young man lo

I thought that was kind of SO
ly later on in the daj ii had
spread to other parts of mj body, nvj
legs and arms. Then the next day I
was numb from the neck down, so I
went and saw
ii •chowski. the team phys
and Wtojo put me through a hunch
.\lien
he broke the news to me thai I
probably M.S."
go through it
"He Dr.Uojoicontactedmj family
for our whole staff and whole
and he contacted the coaches too," team to watch how Ionian has
he added. "We kept it amongst the handled this has been remarkable.
team since then and just family until To see physically and what he has

omi
thing
to our team and our guvs feed off ol
him. Watching him work evet
in practice and in the weigh;
. inspiration to all of us and
encourages us to become better
players and better people."
"Courage" is the word m<
his teammi
him. including his roommate and
! tri-captain Uex Rogosheske.
Rogosl '
cd how this
disease has affected Ionian Sigalet off
the ice in hiseverydaj activities,
"One day he looks line and tile
next day he's at the hospital ,\m\ he's
white as a ghosl." Rogosheske said
about Ionian. T le comes home with
thelV-portsinhisarm foi
at a tun
gel shots now all
the lime ami its tealh made m
back .aid value '.vhat [Ve had to this
ixiint."
On
let has continued
to play remarkably making big
IO keep his team in garni
tiie slop, he makes are amazing
wonder how anyone can make tl
senior tri-i aptain Ryan Minnabaniet
said, "lust to think ol what he's going
through tit that point and tin:
just remarkable with how he can
Staj with what he was given with his

talents and everything.
play
an and is
I the
remaining games lor the I ait mis
i onunues lo go tiller another

ini season
"I'm day to day right now, hut I'm
cent sure thai I'll he back alter
Christmas playing,' he said about

BenSwanjer

BGNBK

COURAGEOUS: BG goaltender Jordan Sigalet addresses the media to announce
he suffers from multiple sclerosis. Since being diagnosed nine months ago
Sigalet has missed only three games in net and started 14 games this year
the future. Til just take ii day by da)
for now, bin I plan on playing ho
till I'm 40 years old, no matter where
ili-."
I le plans to gel involved with
different \is activities, such as a
fundraiser and MS walk in Ohio that

hi' wants to get his team involved
with.
lie and his teammates will return
to the ici' Dec. 31 at the Dartmouth
Tournament before returning home
Ian. 7 to start a two-game series with
Alaska- Fairbanks.
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Men's Basketball has
five games over break

SttvtEltntr I IHn

UP FOR GRABS: BG senior Josh Almanson battles against Bradley on November
27. The Falcons play five games over break, including the start ot MAC play
ByAdamHritzak
ISSIStINT SPORIS EDITOR

\&i hriamiMfaraakiBonihewq for
Bowling Green students, the menfe
basketball team will remain at work.
With five games scheduled
during break, including the lieginning

of Mid-American I onference play
the Falcons enter the break-stretch
on a fivi'-game winning Streak
Hosting three games and on the
road for two, here is a look al the Bve
upcoming opponents (or m, mi
break (all records and stats are as of
December 13).
Vs. IPFW Tuesday, December 21:
1 hi' Mastodons are 3-fi and 0-3 on
the road. They have lost Bve "1 their
last si\ games. A tough nun-conlri
ence schedule has mainly been the
reason for thee alow start with toases
to Notre Dame, Air Force and ITl I R
IPFW has struggled on offense
averaging 55.9 points per game on
37.8 percent shooting. David Simon
leads the team in scoring at 15.8

points per game, but has appeared
m just five games. Pete Campbell
has scored ihe most points,86. and
averages 9.6 PPG
Simon has also grabbed H.H boaids
per game, and Quintin Butler pulls
down ~2.
At Oakland Thursday, December
30s
A loaded non-conference schedule has put the c iciden < IrizzUes off to
a dismal 0-6 stiirt, but gaining expelisnce fiwn playing Xavier. Illinois,
Marquette and Missouri can make
them a scary team.
(lakland has played poor defense,
although they've faced some top
offenses, and allows 79.3 PPG.
Opponents have shot 51.8 percent
from the Boor, compared in the
Golden Grizzlies team average of
392 percent
They like to mix up their rotation,
playing eight players on a regular
basis. Rawie Marshall leads the team
in scoring with 19.7 PPG and Cortney

Scot] averages 11.7. The two have
combined to score almost 53 percent
of the team's points.
Vs. Buffalo Sunday, lanuary 2:
The first MAC opponent of the
yen tin lit i is probably their toughest
opponent over break, as the Bulls are
a strong contender u> win the MAC.
\i > 2, with one loss at Connecticut
90-68 to start the season, Buffalo has
dominated lesser opponents while
gaining quality experience,
The team has won two in a row.
70-63 in overtime at Bon and 95-92
versus Niagra.
I he Bulls have five players
averaging double figures in points
per game. Mark Bortz. whom they
bring off the bench, is their leading
scorer (15.3 PPG), while Turner Banle
(14.4). Yassin Idbihi (11.0). Daniel
Gilbert (10.4) and Calvin Gage (10.0)
round out their scoring leaders.
Bortz leads the team in rebounds
with 6.3 RPG and Battle leads in
assists at 4.7 API >.
Al Marshall Thursday, lanuary 6:
The Thundering Herd has started
the season slowly, winning just one
of its first six games and has drop|>ed
four straight
loc Miles leads Marshall in scoring
with 13.7 Pit! and has connected on
13 three-point attempts. Mark Pation
nearly averages a double-double,
storing 1(1.7 PPG and grabbing 9.8
boards a night. Patton also has the
ability to step out and knock down
a jumper, hitting Bve of eight shots
from three
What lias hurl the Herd most in
the early going has been getting
outplayed in the Bret half. Opponents
have outscored Marshall 233-197 in
the opening half.
Vs. Northern Illinois Sunday,
lanuary 9:
Finishing their break schedule, the
Falcons host Northern Illinois, which
is 3-3, but hits won two straight
games.
The Huskies run an eight-man
rotation widt all eight averaging at
least 18 minutes a game, rhey score
69.8 PPG and the balanced aliaek all
averages al least six points a night
Mike MrKinney is the only Nlll
player averaging double figures in
points with 11.0 PPG
Todd Peterson (8.5 PPG) is a sharp
shooter that has hit on 13 of 27
three-point attempts.

Ben Swanger Hi, News

ORIVE: Freshman Whitney Taylor makes her move to the basket against
Youngstown State on November 30. BG is 4-4 this season.

Women split two at
New Mexico tourney
By Elliott Schreiner
SPORIS toitos

It was an up and down weekend
for die Bowling Green women's
basketball team as they split their
two games at the New Mexico
Tournament
But what die weekend lacked in
consistency it more than made up
for in excitement.
Friday night's game against New
Mexico saw the Falcons play in
front of a BG record 9,212 people,
surpassing the old record of 7,639
set during a season openet In
Wisconsin six years ago.
For the 1 all ons. it was more fun
than intimidating to play in "The
Pit.'

'Our gills handled it great," BG
head coach i uit Miflet said. "They
should remember thai for years to
come."
Unfortunately for the Falcons,
the results of the game weren't .is
tun to deal with as the game itself.
B(. lost Ihe game 73-13 to the LOOOS
in front of the monster crowd. But
they didn't go down without a light.
BG fought through the tirst half
against New Mexico and found
themselves trailing by a score of
30-24, by no means a tall mountain
to climb.

Their success continued early in
the second half, but the Dibos were
too much for die Falcons to handle
"We played a great first half.
Miller said. "You can look at die 26
to 27 minute mark where we had a
chance to win the game."
Uz 1 lonegger and Carin I lorne
cached scored 10 for the Falcons
in the loss
The good thing about playing in
New Mexico "as that die Falcons
had a chance to redeem ihemselves
in a consolation game against Utah
State and did so in convincing
fashion.
BG dominated the \ggies
throughout the game.
The Falcons controlled the
boards by a 33-13 margin in the
Erst half and took a 39-15 lead into
the hall

"I was ecstatic with how we played
in die first half," Miller said. I tell
like we took careofbusiness against
a very good defensive team."
On the whole, the weekend was a
success, even wnhaloss.
"I feel that we left a better program
than when we arrived." Miller said.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL. PAGE 14
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Falcons set to face
powerful St. Francis

□ mom
a dad
□ santa
□

dle^r

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL. FROM PAGE 13
Forward Ali Mann had a huge
game, pulling down 12 boards
to go with her 16 points. But
fellow forward Honegger outdid her
teammate, scoring 18 points and
pulling down 11 rebounds.

lu'fi afha a weekend of tough
competition, me toed is only going
to gel bumpier.

hanukkah
□ Christmas
D kwanzaa
D graduation
U my birthday

3\\ i

PowerBook G4

is a...

light enough to carry around all day,
the three new PowerBook G4 models
start .it just 46 pounds You'll marvel at
the way so many high-end features lit into
such a remarkably thin and Hghl
Starting at SI.399.

a

iBookG4
Designed (or the cJicjrtai life on the to
You want the freedom of pu'tdbiky
without the premium of a high-end
workstation. Get youf woik qone anywhetv
with the ultrapoitable iBook with a G4
processoi that packs a powerful punch.
Starting at 5949.

D

This

weekend,

nil

iPod 40GB : 10,000 songs $369
iPod 20GB : 5,000 songs $269

Falcons

qualified for eight ol the last nine
\ tournaments. Hie team is
a power al Ihe mid-major level,
something Miller said he hopes his
Irani will become in the near tutiire.
Alter games against Ohio State
and New Mexico this season, the
Falcons will be more prepared to
face a team like St haiicis. And after
facing st. Francis, the Falcons will
be ill the more ready for MAC play,
where playing haul on the mad can
bring a team a championship
"I
knew the
schedule was
challenging coming In," Millet said.
"Bui now that were in it, it is even
more challenging than I realized
"But we can see the light at the end
of the tunnel and wete playing better
than we did three oi bin weeks ago

K.\
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SHOOTERS TOUCH Sophomore
Megan Thorburn shoots a foul shot
against Youngstown Slate.
I be teams thai steal load wins in

the MAI am the teams mat can win
the title."
BO will get nearer to the light when
thev play st. iram is this weekend
They will finally teach thai light when
thev welcome Buckiiell to Anderson
\iena December 30.
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Congratulations to the following sisters
SJ ^on making Panhellenic Cabinet:
Kelly Ashbaeher, redmologtlWebtite
Beth Bajor, I St! Representative
Chelsea Howard, Pueb Relations and Dream ream

Save up to $100 on a laptop purchase
when you upgrade your ram."

A

the

will navel id Pennsylvania to take
on St. Francis, a team that has
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iPod mini 4GB : 1.000 songs $229
5 colors to choose from

^ ^ lr*fe

P

Planned F&renthoocP
of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

FOR ALL YOUR REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH NEEDS

Applecare Protection Plan.
Extend your computer'* 90 days of
complimentary support and oneyear warranty to up to three years
of world-class support. ApoleCare
provides you with long-term peace
of mind

Offer only available through
BGSU Authorized Apple Campus Reseller
University Bookstore, Student Union
Bowling Green, OH 43403
419 372-3062
Spcciil offw expires Ocembtf I?, 2004.
•Offer excludes 12" iBook w/CD ROM.

• J0CM Apple Computer, loc Al r«ghti rrterved Apple th« Appi* Ktgo. *c*c* and Pc-e-book •#* UMltmarhi of Apple Computer, loc.
refhtved in the US. and other lountrte*. Piking and *»«Ub*iy wbteci to (lunge

■
■
■
■

Emergency Contraception
Birth Control
Gynecological Exams
Pregnancy Testing

1301 Jollerson Avenue
Tnledo. Ohio
419 255 1115

• Sexually Transmitted Inlections
(Screening & Treatment)
■ HIV Counseling & Testing
(Free & Anonymous)

3401 Glendale Avenue
Toledo. Ohio
419 385 8778

1039 North Main Street
Findlay. Ohio
419432 4611

Call toll Iree tor an appointment
1-800-230-7526
www.ppnwo.orq
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tedro heading to Mets after fourth-year added
J Ronald Blum
ft ASSOCIATED PRESS

dro Martinez, closed in on a fonrlar deal with the New York Mets,
hd the Boston Red Sox resigned
lemselves Monday to losing the
pice-time Cy Young Award winner.
|"He was a great member of the
Soy learn for -.even years, and
I certain Midi of lamer," Red Sox
Incident Larry Lucchino told
he Associated Press in an a-mail.
will be missed, and we are
|isa|>|x)inted to have last him to the
[tcis and the National league."
Martinez's agent, Iernando
tu/.i. mid the Mats he will attempt
i work out a deal with them after
!W York guaranteed a fourth year, a
non involved in die talks said on
nndilmnot anonymity.

Mets general manage! Omai
linaya expressed confidence aboul

APPtldlo

NY BOUND: Pedro Martinez is
expected to sign with the Mets.
made ,in offer ihai makes sense to
the club" Epstein said "We think it's
a lair and generous offer."

Landing Martinez would be
the splashiest move made by the
Mels since Minaya became general
manager in late September. A
six-time All-Star with Montreal and
the Red Soy. Marline/ has a 182-76
record and 2.71 ERA in a Li year
major league career that began witii
Los Angeles In 1492. Minaya. who
also is Dominican, visited Martinez,
in his homeland last mom 11.
Martinez, would join a Mets' rotalion that includes two-time (".y Young
winner Tom (ilavinc. Kirk Benson,
Sie\ e Trachsel and Victor Zambrai K I
Glavine was surprised Martinez
would leave a World Series winiui
bin was bappv with the decision.
"The more quality guys you have
in youi rotation, the more everybody
feeds off everybody else.' (ilavinc
said "All those years in Atlanta, you

always had the pressure to keep up
witii everybody, but you knew if you
had a bad game, you had the luxury
of knowing somebody behind you
would have a good game."
The Mets nave slumped badly
since losing to the Yankees in the
2000 World Series, finishing last in
the NL Last in 2002 and 2003, then
going 71-91 last season for their diird
straight losing record.
"We certainly can be in
contention if all live guys In the
rotation Stay healthy and pitch up to
dieir capability," (ilavinc said "We'll
be in position where every night we
have a quality guy starting."
Minaya also is trying to add a
position player, and there have been
talks in acquire Sammy Sosa from
the Chicago Cubs, possibly for Cliff
Lloyd.

"It certainly would be nice if we can
add a bat ot two," Glavine said.
Martinez's lime in Boston was
electrifying from the start as he pOed
up the Cy Youngs and strikeouts and
brought a latin beat to Fenway Lark
Rut he has also was temperamental
complaining about contract nego
nations and slights from a lew fans
among the thousands of admirers.
Mis departure leaves tile Red So\
to defend their title with a rotation
that CUrrentl) includes ( url Schilling
David Wells, Tim Wakelield and
Bronson Arroyo.
Derek Lowe, who became die
first pitcher to win three postseason
clinchers in one year, became a free
agent.
AP Sports Writers limmy (iolen
and Mike I'ilz.pairick contributed to
ibis report

(le negotiations with Martini'/, but
Inuldn'l derail the discussions.
I "'Hie good news is thai we're siill
dialogue," Minaya said I wrj
lay thai goes by and we are having

Haloguebagoodday."
Minaya then lefl baseballs winter
■eetings and returned to New rbrk,
pel the sides w ill work by telephone

finalize the contract language,
luza did not want to comment on
he talks.

Martinez helped pitch HOMOU to
, Bra World Series title since 1918,
in Red So\ general manager Then
tern siid he refused to increase
e learns offer in the past I wo days.
"We wish Pedro nothing but the
.•st going forward both on the field
id off the field," Boston owner lohn
enry said in an e-mail. "I le pitched
iilh every ounce ol bis Iving for the
ledSoxovet the course of 216 games,

419-353-BGSU!

1045 N. Main St. Hours: Sun. to Wed. 11 -1:30am • Thur. to Sat 11 -2:30am

me oi those performances were
mongthc most memorable in Red
i\ history VVho will ever forget the
WN .Ul-Star game' Me has earned
verything that he has accomplished,
K-hiding bis World Series ring and
us reputation as one oi the greatest
moeverHved."
Martinez, n. must pass a phj steal
iclore the Mels Complete the deal.
New "lork initially offered a $37.5
nillion, three-year contract with a
12.S million niam option for 2006.
Bostons final proposal was a
fct0.5 million, three-year deal that
ontained a club uption for 2008,
baseball official said, also on
ondition of anonymity. Pie Red
soy thought the Mets' offer was
or S56 million over lour yean, the
illiiialsaid.butaMetsofticialsaidthal
igure was not correct.
We pill our best fool forward and

Medium Pizza
Cheese & 1 Topping

» Sir

$

with any Pizza Purchase

$4*99

• Offer good on Dec. 13". 14", 15",

• Offer good on Dec. 13*. 14». 15".
16" S 17* only

16" & 17' only

• No Coupon Necessary

• Minimum $7 lor delivery

Best!

• Additional toppings $1.00 each
• No Coupon Necessary

&yse* CARRYOUT
& FREE DELIVERY

City Bucks
accepted here!

www.marcos.com

v/SA ^9 ^B

ACCEPTED AT THIS LOCATION
Must provide credit card information when ordering for delivery
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Statute may impede on rights
ORDINANCE. FROM PAGE 6

under the constitution as well
as siiilii ii'inK clear and Fall to
students.
Reger said he bases his
argument on a 1999 Supreme
Court opinion written by lustice
William Rehnquist, In which
the Conn said viewing a social
gathering as protect assembly is
not the correct interpretation ol
the Constitution,
"The Supreme Court decision
protects very personal familial relations and for free speech
associated with assembly." Reger
said. This is neither."
If the right to assemble
did encompass purely social

gatherings this ordinance would
still not infringe on the right to
assemble. Regei said.

"It
only
affects
illegal
assembly," Reger said.
I leming disagrees, arguing that
some of the offenses thai lead to
citations are outside of the part)
host's control.
" I hot's the problem." Fleming
said. "We are not only punishing
the wrongdoer, bin we are punishing the people who allowed
them to come to their property."
Fleming said he believes loud
parties are an issue in town, but

the previous laws were sufficient.
"It is a valid concern and I don't
mean In diminish thai, because
If you warn to throw a party you

need to lake the reasonable steps
so you don't disturb neighbors ot
allow crimes to occur," Fleming
said. "But we are trying to balance
the need to do that with the con
siituiional right to get together."
The case dial has already
been to conn may decide if the
ordinance stays or not. Either
way, the battle is worth waging,
Fleming said.
"Since it hasn't gone through
the court system the police
will probablj be much more
aggressive In iis use If the) gel
some conn authorization that
backs ibis statute," I leming said.
"But if I tin.' ordinance] doesn't go
BWay it could gel used on some ol
the inon' Intimate panics.'

Look for our
GMAC BOWL GAME GUIDE
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 15
•Analysis on both MM

•In depth stories about
-Scott Mruczkowski
-Cole Manner
Jovon Burkes
-DeAngieo Williams

KemBesio AP Ptmlo

FATHER CHRISTMAS: Rev. David R. Spring entertains as Father Christmas at a
Texas town's event last week. The event includes Santa and a Posada procession

City garners praise
groups ol three and look tor things

NIGHT OUT, FROM PAGE 5

thai might seem out ol place or point
to criminal activity it they see any,
they are In direct communication
with the police department through
the radios,
"'This program has been successful
tor the pasl tour yeae. because we
have seen criminal activity go down."
BulersaJd
Nexl year's National Night Out

bring the coinniuniu one step

closer to participating in crime
prevention activities and awareness,
be said.
Killer said that (luring Ihc event tile
Bowling Green police talked about
another Crime prevention program
called Citizens on B I (COPS),
Col's isa program where ihepnlicc
department trains volunteers to use
(liefr equipment indudingradkwand
llashlights.
I he volunteers go out in pairs or

is

2.

scheduled

Student Health Service
HOLIDAY

REAK

HOURS

Monday, December 20
I -4 PM Pharmacy ONLY

10 AM 4 PM

January 3-7
10 AM - 4 PM
We will be open unlll 5:30 on
rrul.iy. December 17

•A brief synopsis ol
BG's Bowl history

luesdav. Aug.

participate al www.natw.org, nno

Monday, December 27
•Coverage ol the years
most exciting bowl game

lor

Organizations can reglsta to

Don I forget to refill your
prescription or pick-up your
allergy serum before leaving.

Have a safe and happy Holiday Season!

WW.BGNEWS.COM
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Violence continues in Iraq
By Paul 6anwod
HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Bghl U.S. Marines were killed in
violence in Iraq's reslive Anbar
province, the military said
yesterday a day after American
vvarplanes pounded Fallujah with
missiles as insurgents battled
c i Million forces in the city.
Hie deaths Sunday equaled the
highest number of Marines killed
In a single day since a car bomb
killed eight outside Fallujah on Oct.
in. which was the deadliest attack
against the U.S. military in nearly
six months,
Early yesterday, ■ suicide cat
bomber killed 13 people and
wounded 15 at an entrance to the
(Ireen /one in Baghdad that houses Iraqis interim government and
n embassies, a hospital
off* ialsaid.
I he official, who asked no)
to be identified, said all the
casualties from the bombing had
been brought to the Yarmouk
I lospital in western Baghdad
I lu- U.S. military continued lliai a
car Iminh exploded near one of the
(rieen ZoiM gates, but provided no
timber details.
I he blast occurred when a vehicle
that had l>een waiting in line to enter
the /one at its western Harthiyah
rate exploded as it drove up to
the checkpoint, Iraqi police said.
Fifteen other cars were destroyed in
the blast.
Ii was unknown if the eight Marine
deaths were connected to the
fighting in the volatile western Iraqi
city of I alltijah In a statement, the
military said the seven Marines
with the 1st Marine Expeditionary
Force died in two separate incidents
while conducting "security and
stabilization
operations'
in
Anbar province, a vast region that
comprises Fallujah and Ramadi.
I lie statement gave no other
idetails about the deaths, saying the
release' of more information could
dace I IS. personnel at risk.
\s ill yesterday, at least 1,296
nembers of the U.S. military have
lied since the beginning of the Iraq
|\ar in March 2003, according to an
Associated Cress count.
Fallujah was the scene of a
seek long U.S.-led offensive last
iiiiuli to uproot insurgents based
tithe city.
Hie latest violence began when
■inerican and Iraqi forces clashed
•will guerrillas in several suburbs
nil ended with U.S. airstrikes on
uspected insurgent hideouts.
I he strikes were conducted

throughout the day and were called
in by troops in (armed) contact with
and observing the enemy moving
from house to house," spokesman
Ii. Iyle Gilbert said.
Fallujah resident Abdullah Ahmed
said the fighting staned after U.S.
soldiers brought 700-800 men into
the city to clear rubble from damage
caused by November's offensive.
Meanwhile, several detained
leaders of Saddam Hussein's regime

began refusing meals in apparent
protest against their upcoming
trials, U.S. military officials and a
lawyer said Sunday. Former Iraqi
strongman Saddam Hussein was
not among them.
In Jordan, Saddam's attorneys
argued ahead of yesterday's first
anniversary of his capture that the
former president was being held
illegally by U.S. and Iraqi
authorities.

"It was more of a forced
abduction
that
later
became
compulsory
concealment
and
solitary
confinement, acts rejected by all
international conventions," said a
statement released Sunday by the
team, which cited human rights
conventions Washington allegedly
had violated.
Saddam's
lawyers
were
appointed by his wife, Sajida, but

UPS lacks up big points when it comes to part-lime jobs. By working just 3-1/2 to 5 hours a day as a
part-time package handler, you can get as much as $23,000 towaid your college education through the
Earn and Learn' Program.

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
•$8.50-$9.50/hr, with increases of 50C after 90 days 6 50C at one year
•Paid Vacations
•Weekends 6 Holidays Otl
•Excellent Benefits (Medical/Dental/Vision/life 6 40IK)
■Weekly Paycheck
•On site classes

The UPS
EARNuo
LEARN
Program

Get up to $23,000* in
College Education Assistance!

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:
Pieload ■ lain K,nil
Day 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight • 5pm-9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am
Shift limes are approximate.

For additional information, please contact:
Steve Eich (det1sje@ups.com) or
Jami Mullholand (jamilee@bgnet.bgsu.edu).
Or call: 419-891-6820
1SS0 Holland Road
Maumee, OH 43537
Equal Opportunity tmployei 'Pragiam guidelines apply.

have not been able to contact
their client. None were at his side
when he was arraigned July 1 in
Baghdad on preliminary charges,
including killing rival politicians,
gassing Kurds, invading Kuwait
in 1990 and suppressing popular
uprisings in 1991.
The military said Sunday a soldier
was killed a day eartier in a roadside
bomb blast in the capital's northern
IRAQ, PAGE 18
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Iraq political parties organize
IRAQ, FROM PAGE 17
suburbs. Three oilier soldiers also
were wounded in (he ambush.
Iraq's postwar political hopefuls
continued jostling for |x>sition ahead
of Ian. 30 elections, (he first such polls
to be held since Saddam's overthrow.
[wo moderate, mainly Sunni
Muslim parties announced they
would field slates for the polls,
Indicating an apparent strengthening
ol support for (lie vole among the
religious minority, despite calls from
some Sunni politicians for a boycott.
Sunnis traditionally have enjoyed
significant privilege in Iraq, but
haw lost their political ascendancy
since Saddanrs fall. The country's
majority Shiites — numbering fit)
percent of the population — are
expected to exploit their weight
of numbers and dominate the

post-election legislature.
" I hey (the Sunnisl realized that
there was no chance for postponing
and that it's better to participate." said
Nehro Mohammed Alxlul-Karim
kasna/an, a leader of the Coalition of
Iraqi National Unity, which is fielding
a 275-member slate for the polls.
The Constitutional Monarchy
Movement, a moderate Sunni
dominated group seeking the
restoration of a constitutional
monarchy, also announced a list of
275 election candidates. The slate is
headed by Sharil Ali. a cousin of Iraq's
last king — who was killed in a 1958
military coup, and includes Kurds
and Shiites.
A former Governing Council
member, Naseer al-Chadarchi,
announced that his Patriotic
and Democratic tarty, another
moderate
Sunni
fringe
movement, would field at least 40

candidates, including Shiites from
southern Iraq, according to aide
dinar ul-Ma'arouf.
"Despite the party's insistence
on postponing die elections, it will
participate with a separate list" of
candidates, al-Ma'arouf said.
Iraq's
U.S.-backed
interim
government has said the Ian. 30
vote must go ahead, despite a
rampant insurgency fueled mainly by Sunni extremists targeting
U.S. forces and Iraqis nascent
security forces in a bid to dentil
the elections,
"We have a full desire that all
Iraqis will participate, despite their
color, sex, race, religion or their
political background, because
Iraq belongs (o all Iraqis," interim
Prime Minister Avail Allawi slid on
IraqiyaTV.
Brennan limley AP Photo

SNIPER : U.S. Army soldier scans the surrounding neighborhood from inside a
guard post in front ol the Governorate for Al Anbar Province, in Ramadi, Iraq.

LISTINGS AVAILABLE
FOR 2005-2006
SCHOOL YEAR

/''.aftffiffifr*
My BGSU is Extending Hours
for the Opening of Spring Semester 2005

Large Selection of Houses and
Apartments with Great Locations.

To help students and faculty obtain needed information
My BGSU will provide added access for acquiring

We have Efficiencies
1 Bedrooms, 2 Bedrooms.
3 Bedrooms, Duplexes & Houses
Pickup a list of available houses and
apartments at the rental office.
(across from Taco Bell)

Students' Class Schedules
Faculty Class Rosters
on
Saturday, January 8 - 7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.*
Sunday, January 9 - 7:30 a.m. - 11:59 p.m.*
Monday, January 10 - midnight - 9:00 p.m.*
My BGSU may be unavailable for up to a 30-minute period beginning at
5:30 p.m. on Sunday, January 9 and at 6:00 a.m. Monday January 10 in
order to complete necessary system functions.
Standard availability continues
Sunday through Saturday from 7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

-»•

•«•

"Parking, Change Home Address, My Financial Aid Status,
and Hire a Student Employee applications will not be
available during extended hours.
Questions may be directed to the Technology Support Center (TSC),
129 Hayes Hall, 2-0999, tsc@.bgnet.bgsu.edu
TSC will be open noon - 6:00 p.m. Saturday,
January 8 and Sunday, January 9

-*

»

Listings available for Spring Semester 2005
Everything is reasonably priced and
we are even open on Saturday.
Hours:
M-F 8:30- 5:30 Sat 8:30- 4:30
Stop in and talk with the friendly staff at

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Woostor St.
Bowling Green, OH
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

*
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ACROSS
#1 Spring Break Vacations' Hottest
Destinations-Besl Prices Book Now'
Campus Reps Wanted. 1-800-2347007 endlesssummertours.com
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Services Offered

"Tired ol missing deadlines because
you have other assignments9
Your Problems Are Solved
OulkType Services will type
resumes, reports, term papers &
business plans
Quik Type offers last accurate service with reasonable rales thai vary
Call 419-917-0338 lo set up an appt
0' email lynette.25@hotmail.com

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
20
21
..2
23
25
27
34
35
36
37
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42
43
45
47

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
19
24
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Travel

Classified
Ads
372-6977

/JHANGING'

V'7

brought to you by

Brad of "Troy"
Vigoda and Burrows
Entertain
Katz of "Hocus Pocus"
Uncivil
Medicated
Nabbed in the act
Greek letter
Slope by a loch
Dinghy movers
Rock composer Brian
Waste allowance
Punish to the max
Lamb's mom
Nastase of tennis
Indy winner Tom
Arm or leg
Comic David
Dead Sea kingdom
Work dough
Stumble
Joe and his comrades?

48
52
53
54
57
60
64
67
68
69
70
71
72

Somewhat, in music
Islamic scholar.
Faithful
Pal of Pooh
Gallery collection
Commuter's town,
casually
German river
Put to sleep
Clare of "Bleak House'
Plainsong feature
Turkey-label letters
Oracle
Roush and Hall
Capital of Vietnam
Alpert or Caen
Hooters
Dawn goddess
Twisted thread
Macho guys
Gratuity
Moorland
Move with anchor
ropes
To have: Fr.
Highland caps
Part of BPOE

Pack off to Sing Sing
Rude person
Greek letter
Aretha's style
Final position
Fabric
Guarantee no parole
Choice of conjunctions
Director Wertmuller
Pitfall
Typeface designer
Winter ride
Vendor's aim

Travel
'"BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE'
5 Days From $279! Includes Meals,
Port Taxes, Exclusive Beach Parties
With 20* 01 Your Favorite TV
Celebrities As Seen On Real World.
Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches. Nightlife'
Ethics Award Winning Company!

ma SBdjgBaMklmflLfiea

Personals
Always the right size Always the
right color Always m good taste.
Pagliais & Campus Pollyeyes
Gift Certificates Ho' Ho! Ho!
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'"SPRING BREAK' CANCUN.
ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From $459. Tax! FLORIDA $159!
Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less
Than Others' Book Now'
Includes Breakfasts, Dinners,
30-50. Hours Free Dnnks'
Ethics Award Winning Company'
View 500 Hotel Reviews
and Videos at
1-800-678-6386.

Wanted

Need 2 graduation tickets
Will pay
Call Chris 330-904-0964
Need one graduation ticket.
Will pay $35"
Please call Dale at 513-383-4023
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HANGING

XIMf \ Buy a Month Unlimited & receive 2 FREE upgrades in
,ne
|Hu.U»
Sun Capsule, when you bring this ad in.

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING! $300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

1-800-678-6386

Enmity
Dr. of rap
Ireland
Pair
Sales spiel
Actress Negri
Fishes using setlines
Male servants
Males only
Cry of distress
Pakistani language
Go yachting
Newcastle's river
Gumbo veggie
Bluish green
Surfeit of publicity
Ironic
Small amount

A IM S W E R S

3

GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!
Search 24 bookstores with 1 click'
http://www.booknq.com

38
40
41
44
46
49
50
51
54
55
56
58
59
61
62
63
65
66

GET PAID TO DRIVE
A BRAND NEW CAR! Now paying
drivers S8O0-S32O0 a month.
Pick Up Your Free Car Key Today!
www.fnMcarkey.com
JOB OPPORTUNITIES at YMCA
CampWillson 1-800-423-O427.
YMCA Camp Willson is taking applications for year round Naturalist positions as well as summer camp
counselor positions. For an application visit www.ymcawillson.Qrg
or give us a call.

Help Wanted
Babysitter needed starting Jan. 11.
Even/ Tues 4:30-8:30pm & Thurs.
■1 30-5 30pm , for 2 yr. old girt, email
memary@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Ktdz Watch now hiring child care
aides. Aptly in person at 580 Cratg.
Dr. Perrysburg. 419-874-9678, for
directions
WINTER BREAK WORK!
$12.25 Base/Appt.
'Entry-level customer sales/service
"1-5 week work program
'Continue during spring semester
'All ages 18+ Conditions exist
•Interview now, start after finals
Call Now 419-861-6134

Help Wanted
WORK CHRISTMAS BREAK
HELP WANTED! Our company is
seeking employees to perform
unskilled light production work. We
offer flexible hours - will work around
your
schedule-morning,
afternoon,
and evening shifts available. Many
BGSU students work here
Easy
walk from campus. Pay is $6/hr
providing you work a minimum of 15
hrs./wk
Pick-up an application at
our off-ce. Advanced Specialty Products, Inc. 428 Ckxigh St., Bowling
Green, OH 43402. 419-354-2844.
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For Sale
Finals, pizza. Finals, chicken &
cheese breadsticks. Finals, cram
& call 352-7571 or 352-9638
Pagliais or Campus Pollyeyes.
In a hurry?
Pagliais Pizza Buffet
Show up and start eating!
Put pizza under the tree.
Gift certificates
Pagliais & Campus Pollyeyes

For Rent
(NEW) BUCKEYE STUDIOS (NEW)
Now leasing for Spr. Sem. to seniors
& grad students Fully turn studio
apts. Incld all util & 25" cable TV.
Visit Buckeye Inn at 1740 E. Wooster or call 352-1520 for more info.
" Now subleasing for Jan. 2005. Lg.
studio apt: new. clean, spacious, cathedral ceilings. AC. free parking.
419-260-9064
1 bdrm. apt. Available end of Dec.
$350/mo. + util.
Carl 352-5414
1 bdrm. apts. across from campus.
Avail May 05. $350 mo plus
utilities Call 419-787-7577.
2 bdrm. apt., unfurn. Avail. 5/15/05.
Located 1st block S College Dr
S625 mcl. util. & gas. Dep. req. Call
419-686-4700. or 419-348-3134.

For Rent

Houses and 1,2.3 bdrm. apts.
For 2005-2006.

"" Lg Houses & Apts lor '05-'06.
Across from University
321 E. Merry 6 Bedrms
926 E. Woostor 6 Bedrms
1030 E Wooster 5 Bedrms
303 E. Merry 5 Bedrms
315 E. Merry 2-4 Bedrms.
146 S. College 3 Bedrms
Also other houses, apts. & efts. Call
now 419-353-0325 9am - 9pm
Some 1st semester leases available
Listing located 24/7 @ 316 E. Merry
#3 plus apts. 1 & 2 bedrms starting
1/5/04.

352-5239.
Houses and Apts
1-3 person-12 month leases
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manvilte Avo. Office
or www.bgapartments.com
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!
724 S College Dr-2 BR unfurn apt
1.5 baths, starting at $425/mo . dep
$425. Tenant pays elec NO PETS'
Assigned parking.
422 Clough St -2 BR unfurn apt
above garage $4907mo plus all util
Deposit $490. NO PETS!
828 7th Si <?-? BR unfurn. apt
$475/mo. dep $475. Tenant pays
E.W.S. NO PETS!
Spr Sem Rental List Now Available
Call John Newlove Real Estate, Inc
Rental Office At (419) 354-2260
Office at 319 E. Wooster St.
across from Taco Bell

Female subleaser needed 1 bdrm.
in 4 bdrm. apt. $326/mo. fum.. own
bdrm.. 2 baths, w/d. Free internet
and litness Call 740-359-0192
Female subleaser needed Jan.-Aug.
$262.50/mo. + elec Nice apt., huge
bdrm,, across from campus on E.
Reed. Call 419-306-9362. ask for
Lindsay
FOR RENT - 3 bdrm. house for
2005-06 sch year, starting in May.
W/D. central air. 606 Clough $990
mo. & util 419-654-9512.

;

3 bdrm. house avail at 236 Troup
St. avail, for 2005-06 school yr Avail,
starling Aug. 2005. 12 mo. lease.
$1000 per mo & util 419-308-1405.
5 bdrm. house. 2 baths, partially
fum., washer & dryer, AC, covered
patio, no pets, next to campus @
220 E. Reed St. Greatly reduced
rale Jan.-Apnl '05, if planning to extend lease for 1 yr. starting in May at
$1200 • util. Call 419-351-3639

4

Available Aug. 15,2005:
3 Bedroom Houses:
606 5th SI $1,000/mo.
114 Ridge St $1200/mo.
227 E Reed $1200/mo.
2 Bedroom House
819 N Summit $400/mo
3 Bedroom Apartment:
443 N. Enterprise $600/mo.
2 Bedroom Apartment:
112 Ridge St. 9 mo $400/mo /
12 mo. $350/mo
1 Bedroom Apartment
112 Ridge $350/mo
Efficiency Apartment:
443 N Enterprise $250/mo.
All close lo BGSU
Call 419-686-4651.

Subleases needed ASAP 2 Bdrm.
spacious apt. DW/AC balcony. Very
near campus $610/mo. Gas & cable
included Call 419 806-0287

Holiday Personals

Male has 2 fum. rooms for rent in
BG for a clean, neat. 4 resp. person.
Freedom of house. $200 deposit,
$2507mo. Call 419-354-6117.

For rent from Jan.-Aug. house on
Wooster St. 1 mm. away from
downtown. 2stories. 2 bathrooms,
3 bdrms 219 E. Wooster S740/mo.
Caddy comer to BW3.
419-376-4079.

Need subtsr. 1 bdrm apt $390/mo
♦ utjl. Short walk to bars & campus,
built-in furniture, front porch. Call
Emily 419-494-6720, leave message

For Sublease: 1 or 2 bdrms. avail, in
Sterling Apts. Fully fum. Avail. 12/17
-begin of Aug. $320 mo. negotiable
& util. (each room). Time of sublease also neg. Chns 419-494-1236.

Roommate wanted. Lg. 2 bdrm.
townhouse NW BG. No deposit req.
Rent $325 Call 419-353-4284.

Seniors thanks tor being our customers the last 4-5-6 years. Good
luck & come back and see us again
Pagliais & Campus Pollyeyes.

OGMSrC

Pagliais Pizza & Campus Pollyeyes
wishes you all a Merry Chnstmas
and looks forward to seeing you in
January.
Management Inc.

NOW RENTING FOR

Th sisters of
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2005-2006
Call 353-5800
/tff*jf
Hillsdale Apartments

Lg 2 br. townhouse. vaulted ceilings,
spinal staircase, garage.dwash,
avail now Call 419-352-1104

7082 Fairview
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
3 Bedroom Townhouses
• Dishwasher
■ Garbage Disposal
• Washer/Dryer Hook-ups (2/3bdrm)
• Carports
■ BGSU Shuttle Stop
• Can Have up to S People
on the leas*
• Few open nowl

wish everyone

the best of luck
on final exams
and have

fjEvergreen Apartments
21SEaitPoe

2005-2006. 3. 2 S 1 bdrm apts.
For more information call 419-3549740,
3 bdrm. house
131 N. Church St. $900/mo
419-308-2456.

Senior Farewells

For Rent

For Rent

1-2-3 Btdroom Apartmtnts

the
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Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

^Studio apartments available!
Summer, semester, or year teases
Low as $425 per month
Includes all utilities
Laundry faculties

•
•
■
•

Stove, fridge, micro*,!
Fun catte - KtVmonlh
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

From Only
$470!
On selected floor plans
- Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking
WA*vnsooA*n
AftMHMIMTl
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W& Condominiums for n
Beautiful ranch style cOTdomnlurns
$&0-i7W)lmMt>plusutims
Washer and dryer hook up
One year lease mtntmum
1 Bedroom

^^rl^rl^rl^rl^rl^rl^rl^rl^rl^rl^rl^rl^rB

•
•
•
•
•

fcreeJettf location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fridge dtshwasliei. disposal
Jaouai tub In some
Den/Office in some units
Central air
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HE EAT

= VARSITY
5BB SQUARE
APARTMENTS

419-353-7715 til

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
Efficiencies
• Laundry on Site
• BGSU Shuttle Stop
• 15 minutes walk to Math/Science

Heinzsite Apartments
710 North Enterprise
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
• Washer/Dryer in 2 Bedrooms
■ Walk to Campus
■ Few open now!

Green Beaver Apts.
642 South College
• 2 Bedroom in House.
Pets allowed
• 3 Bedroom Townhouses
■ Can hold up to 5 people
• Loft style
• Washer/Dryer
•1 1/2 baths/2 Car Garage

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
Check our website at
www.meccabg.com
for complete lining

